
fits Tower20 & Tower20PLUS
WHY SCHOOLS LOVE TOWERS BY POWERGISTICS

“This is a solid product that I would recommend 
to other school districts that are 1:1 and are 
looking to provide students a location to charge 
devices. Mounts solid to the stand, conceals and 
secures the adapters within the stand. 
I would recommend this product to everyone in 
a 1:1 environment.”
  Omro High School - Kevin Carley

STUDENT MANAGED
Empowering students to deploy devices allows for 
more time teaching and less time dealing with the 
hassles that we have become accustomed to with 
traditional carts.

SECURITY 
With the heavy duty steel door and visual inventory 
the Towers by PowerGistics have enhanced secu-
rity while still retaining an open concept to visually 
track classroom devices.

SPEED OF DEPLOYMENT
Tower device management allows students to manage 
their own devices. Classes start when the bell rings 
allowing deployment of devices to be a nonissue.

QUALITY
Towers by PowerGistics are built with military 
grade aluminum and can handle the roudiest of 
students. The full aluminum contruction allows for a 
lightweight charging station and a natural heat sink to 
keep devices from overheating, prolonging device life.

OPEN CONCEPT
With the asymmetrical door and open concept of  
Towers by PowerGistics, teachers and IT staff now 
have the ability to immediately take visual inventory 
to see when the devices are missing or when the de-
vices are not pluged in, even when the door is locked.

MADE IN THE USA
PowerGistics proudly engineers, manufactures and 
markets all of our products in the heart of Wisconsin. 
Domestic manufacturing allows PowerGistics to listen 
to our customers and make changes to enhance the 
educational experience, quickly.



Model #:                                   
Dimensions:              

PGS2000
65.75” H x 19” W 22.5” D

Shipping Weight:                                         
Product Warranty:            

TECH SPECS
17lbs 
*Lifetime
see website for more information

(844) 205-1217
info@powergistics.com

*tower sold separately

wilfredo.rama
tb-logo

http://www.touchboards.com/

